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The New River Valley Disability Resource Center

enjoyed many exciting events this quarter! We

conducted and successfully completed our annual

Giving Tuesday Fundraising Campaign.  We received a

$4000 grant from the Endowment for Giles County

and the Cottingham-Stuart Fund through the

Community Foundation of the New River Valley.

Several of our staff members celebrated work

anniversaries! Executive Director, Barb Clark has

been with the Center for 5 years, Office Manager,

Caitlin Hanvey has been with the Center for 2 years

and Independent Living Coordinator, Jocelyn Pruitt

celebrated her 1 year anniversary!  These are exciting

times for us as we widen the scope of our impact in our

community. Read these stories and more in this

quarter’s “The Independent”. 

Center Updates

A new walk-in shower the NRV DRC assisted is
obtaining for a disabled veteran in the

community

Executive Director Barb Clark holding a grant from
the Endowment for Giles County and the

Cottingham-Stuart Fund 

A person with disabilities utilizing Plant Fitness' new 
 accessible exercise equipment

If you need this newsletter in a
different format please contact our

office.
 



NRVDRC's Office Manager, Caitlin Hanvey recently celebrated her
two-year work anniversary on October 15th.  You may have spoken
with her if you have called the office! Caitlin is our first point of
contact to our consumers!

When she is not busy in the office, Caitlin enjoys spending time with
her friends and her one year old son, Kullen. Highlights of Caitlin’s
summer included attending the West Virginia State Fair and
celebrating her 30th birthday with a trip to Kings Dominion, and
visited family and friends in her hometown of Richmond. 

Staff Highlight - Caitlin Hanvey's 2nd
Job Anniversary

Caitlin and Kullen,
photography 

by Brynn Marie
Photography.



She resigned from the Center in September after three and a half years.

She now works at the Services for Students with Disabilities Department

(SSD) at Virginia Tech. SSD works with students on academic

accommodations and with faculty on implementing them. 

We asked Varie if she had any parting words and she stated, "I am very
appreciative for my time with NRVDRC. The opportunities afforded me during
my tenure have allowed me to grow professionally and personally.

Thank you, the team, and the NRVDRC Board as I move my career forward,
continuing to grow independence and advocate for individuals with
disabilities."

We wish Varie the best of luck in her new position.

Varie Lynn 

Many of you may have worked with

Varie directly regarding Special

Education, Fair Housing advocacy,

disability etiquette education, or you

may have been a recipient of her

fundraising efforts. More likely, you

have seen or read her work or even

commented on her social media posts

for the Center. She joined NRVDRC

in May 2018 and developed the

position as Community Advocate

into a multi-faceted role. 

https://ssd.vt.edu/


This year we knocked our Giving

Tuesday Fundraising goal out of the

park!

 We set our target for the campaign at

$600, over double what we raised last

year. This was a lofty goal however, we

felt we could improve upon campaigns

from previous years.

When it was all said and done, we

raised $1,010! We couldn’t have

achieved this without our fantastic

donors and partners in the community.

We also set a milestone for the total

number of donors during this campaign.

Now, more than ever, we know our

community is supporting our vision of a

community that is accepting, just,

inclusive, and empowering for people

with all types of disabilities. We send

our heartfelt thank you to each of you

who made a charitable contribution to

our Center!

Reminders:

Open enrollment
for healthcare
Medicaid is
rebranding in July
Board Meeting
Times have changed
Advanced
Directives Event
happening in April
Give Big Fundraiser
this summer. 

Giving Tuesday
Written by Trevor Dominy

https://www.mightycause.com/organization/New-River-Valley-Disability-Resource-Center


Local Radford restaurant Pazar opened a community fridge with the

permission of the Virginia Department of Health. The fridge is located

outside the establishment at 703 West Main Street in Radford and is

free for everyone. Pazar will be providing items for the fridge and

accepting food donations from the community. Show them support by

donating, but be sure to check the donation rules before doing so.

Accepting
Applications

for Board
Members

Pazar Community Fridge - In the News
Written by Trevor Dominy, Outreach and Communications Coordinator

Board meetings will take place at

5:30 pm on the 3rd Wednesday of

each month. Meetings are

currently virtual and conducted via

zoom. The public is invited to make

public comments during meetings.

If you are interested in addressing

the Board, please call us ten days

prior to a meeting in order to be

placed on the agenda.

 We look forward to seeing you

there!

 

 

Board Meetings
Time Change

The New River Valley
Disability Resource Center

is now accepting
applications for new board

members. If you are
interested, contact

Executive Director, Barb
Clark at

bclark@nrvdrc.org.

CONTACT

https://www.facebook.com/pazar24141/
mailto:bclark@nrvdrc.org


Planet Fitness Adds Accessible
Exercise Equipment

International fitness franchise, Planet Fitness, is
adding accessible ways for people with
disabilities to use the equipment in their gyms.
The company is working with global
organizations to build inclusive health
communities and give people with disabilities
equal access to and opportunity for healthy living.
CEO Chris Rondeau had this to say about the
recent additions to the franchises gyms, “As a
leader in the industry and home of the
Judgement Free Zone®, it is our mission to
provide an inclusive and welcoming environment
to anyone who comes through our doors”. Bravo
Planet Fitness! 

Grant Gratitude - In the News

The New River Valley Disability
Resource Center would like to give a
huge thank you to the Endowment for
Giles County and the Cottingham-
Stuart Fund as well as to the
Community Foundation of the New
River Valley. Their $4,000 grant will
allow us to focus on projects in the
Giles County area of our service
region. Grants and donations such as
this allow us to serve people with all
types of disabilities and make the
NRV a more inclusive and accepting
place to live.

Written by Trevor Dominy, Outreach and Communications Coordinator



Dr. Shew is not only an NRVDRC Board Director but a professor at

Virginia Tech living with a disability. The Roanoke Times has

published two articles based on Dr. Shew's experiences in the

community and on campus. 

The first article shares Shew's point of view about the lack of

accessibility for disabled patrons and consumers. Current statistics

reflect that one in four individuals has a disability - either visible

(physical) or invisible (physical, mental, or neurodivergent), thus the

number of persons needing accessibility is on the rise, and business

owners, organizations, universities, et al., need to be conscientiously

proactive and progressive to meet the demand of this growing

population. 

VisitAble.org is an organization that can help the disabled be in the

know before they go. Businesses such as hotels, restaurants, salons,

and retailers can be assessed for accessibility. VisitAble offers its own

certification. NRVDRC is partnering with VisitAble to advocate for

inclusion in the NRV and of course, encourage businesses to make

accessibility the norm - not an afterthought. 

The Roanoke Times - Accessibility Now, only 31 years late
 

The Roanoke Times - Disabled at VT seek more online options
 

Dr. Ashley Shew - In the News
Written by Varie C. Lynn, former NRVDRC Community Advocate

Picture of Dr. Ashley Shew

https://mcusercontent.com/0ffe599797c7f33d1813f8f56/images/869f7a3c-782b-1e61-3ea5-d5df108ddfc3.png
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https://mcusercontent.com/0ffe599797c7f33d1813f8f56/images/4e5612ab-532c-f4c0-5077-2981179e8b43.png


Joseph Pitt, Ph.D -- Professor Emeritus

During its most recent meeting the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors conferred
the emeritus title on the following faculty members in the College of Liberal
Arts and Human Sciences:
 
Joseph Pitt, Professor of Philosophy, made significant contributions to the
discipline through his work in the history and philosophy of science and
technology, authoring or editing 17 books, publishing more than 85 peer-
reviewed articles and book chapters, and serving in leadership positions in
professional organizations. A member of the Virginia Tech community since
1971, he was the founding director of the Center for the Study of Science in
Society and the Humanities as well as the Humanities, Science, and
Technology Program; he also spearheaded the establishment of the
ASPECT Ph.D. program and contributed to the development of the
curriculum in engineering ethics. Pitt earned his bachelor’s degree from the
College of William & Mary and a master’s degree and Ph.D. from the
University of Western Ontario.
liberalarts.vt.edu/news/articles/2021/09/joseph-pitt-emeritus.html 

Portrait of Joseph Pitt, Ph. D, Philosopher, Author, Professor

Written by Varie C. Lynn, former NRVDRC Community Advocate

http://liberalarts.vt.edu/news/articles/2021/09/joseph-pitt-emeritus.html
http://liberalarts.vt.edu/news/articles/2021/09/joseph-pitt-emeritus.html


Mason is a veteran, who served in Air Force
security as a North Vietnamese interpreter. He
served in many combat missions and
consecutive overseas tours during his service in
Vietnam. 
Mason has multiple disabilities which are
directly connected to his military service. He
also has daily living challenges from Diabetes
and neuropathy which has caused him to use
both a cane and walker.  
Since Mason knew that his stability was
diminishing quickly he wanted to install a roll-in
shower, to both meet his needs now and in the
future, when he will need to use a wheelchair
fulltime.  

He was fortunately eligible for two grants,
Virginia Housing’s Granting Freedom grant and
Veteran’s Affairs HISA. Jocelyn, our
independent living coordinator, had to assist
Mason coordinate these two grants
simultaneously because neither would cover the
cost of the shower alone.  
After meeting with both contractors, Mason
decided to go with EZ Rampz. EZ Rampz gave
Mason an estimate of $11,832 to complete his
roll-in shower with tiling. 

After nearly five months of
paperwork and delays for
each grant, within a little
over a week EZ Rampz
was able to complete
Mason’s roll-in shower and
he absolutely loves it.
Mason shared that the
timing was perfect,
because the following
week, he had to go in for
another surgery, and this
time it would take at least
6-8 weeks of recovery.
Although he wasn’t looking
forward to surgery, he took
comfort in the fact that his
new shower would make
his life easier, while he is
safely recovering at home. 

Written by Trevor Dominy Outreach and Communications Coordinator

Consumer Spotlight
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